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Apr. 5, 2015 – (Easter 1, Mat) 

Sermon Text – Matthew 28:1-10 

 

- After the Sabbath, as the first day of the week was dawning, Mary Magdalene and 

the other Mary went to see the tomb.  And suddenly there was a great earthquake; for 

an angel of the Lord, descending from heaven, came and rolled back the stone and 

sat on it...The angel said to the women, "Do not be afraid; I know that you are looking 

for Jesus who was crucified.  He is not here; for he has been raised, as he said. Come, 

see the place where he lay.  Then go quickly and tell his disciples, ‘He has been raised 

from the dead, and indeed he is going ahead of you to Galilee; there you will see him.’ 

This is my message for you." - 

 

 We don’t really know what they were expecting to see, those faithful women 

who went to the tomb that first Easter morning.  They had been there at the cruci-

fixion.  They had watched as Jesus’ body was taken down from the cross.  They had 

seen Joseph of Arimathea wrap it in a linen cloth and lay it in the tomb for burial.  

They had looked on as the great stone was rolled in front of the door.  And they had 

perhaps been there long enough to see the stationing of the guard and the securing 

of the tomb by sealing the stone.  So, what might they have expected to see?  Was 

everything just as they left it?  Were the guards still there?  Was the seal unbroken?  

Were the conditions unchanged?  Or do they come looking for something more?  

Matthew says nothing about them bringing spices to anoint Jesus’ body.  That time 

has passed.  Apparently, Joseph has taken care of all that earlier.  Besides, with the 

authorities sealing the tomb, they weren’t going to get in anyway.  Still, they come.  

Maybe it was to sit again, to wait and to watch, to simply be nearby to the one in 

whom they had come to believe and trust.  Maybe they remembered his promises.  

Maybe they actually thought there might be something to his predictions that he 

would be handed over, suffer, die and on the third day be raised.  Maybe they 

believed what he had said was true.  Maybe!  We don’t know.  We just know that 

Matthew tells us that Mary Magdalene and the other Mary went to see the tomb, to 

be there, to look, to sit, to watch, to wait and to try to understand what had happened 

in those three most eventful days.   

 

 But just as they arrive, before they have any chance to sit, or watch, or wait, or 

see, or anything, an earthquake interrupts the proceedings.  Now, I’ve never been in 

a real earthquake, at least not one that I felt in any significant way; but, I’m guessing 

that if the earth starts shaking, then that is usually a sign that something pretty big has 

just happened or is about to take place.  In our reading, it signifies the entrance of an 

angel, who descends from heaven, breaks the seal on the tomb, rolls back the stone 

and takes a seat on it as if he were ready to make a major announcement.  The 
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guards, tough men all of them, faint dead away.  The women, coming and expecting 

to see something, are totally unfazed.  I can imagine them leaning over to one 

another, whispering in each other’s ears, “Wow! …Cool! …Awesome!  So, this is how it 

happens!”  They have come to see and to understand, and now they are ready to 

listen.  The angel is ready to speak.  “Do not be afraid,” he begins, because that’s 

what angels always say.  They’re not.  And he continues, “I know that you are looking 

for Jesus who was crucified.  He is not here; for he has been raised.”  Of course he 

has.  That’s what he said was going to happen.  Now, here it is, played out in real life, 

right in front of them.  What else could they have been expecting?  It all makes sense.  

But then, there is more.  The women are given a message, “Go and tell his disciples, 

‘He has been raised from the dead, and indeed he is going ahead of you to Galilee; 

there you will see him.’”   

 

 So they leave the tomb filled now with fear and great joy.  They have been 

given a momentous task.  They are to tell the others.  They are to educate the 

disciples.  They are to spread the good news.  And as they run from the tomb, 

suddenly, there he is, with them.  They fall to the ground.  They grab hold of his feet.  

And they worship him.  What else might they do?  And now, they have even more to 

tell.  They have seen him.  He is truly alive.  Death has not held him down.  He has 

risen.  He has risen indeed.  And there can be no question about it, no doubting 

about the news, no dismissing of the reports, no wondering about what has hap-

pened, not in Matthew’s telling of the story.  The women have seen him.  They know.   

They understand.  And now they are ready to tell.  “Go and tell,” Jesus repeats to 

them.  “[Give] my brothers [the instructions you have received.  Tell them] to go to 

Galilee; there they will see me.”  What were they expecting?  We don’t really know.  

But I’m guessing that their experience that morning had more than satisfied whatever 

it was they were hoping to see.  They had seen Jesus, alive, and promising that they 

would see him again! 

 

 So, I will ask you, as one of my pastor friends asked me this week:  “What do 

you expect from Easter morning?  What is it that you come to see?  What is it that 

brings you back year after year to this?”  Is it for the spectacle … because you know 

there will be great music by the brass and a dramatic presentation by our bell choir?  

I hope the answer is “yes,” but it is more than that.  Is it for the good food and the 

fellowship …a chance to eat breakfast with the youth and to visit with friends and 

family?  Again, I hope that the answer is “yes,” but it is more than that.  Is it for the 

beautiful flowers and the springtime finery …an opportunity to smell the lilies, to wear 

your new dress and your best Easter bonnet?  I hope the answer is “yes” to that as 

well, why not?  But it is more than that.  For me, it is to hear again the old, old story 
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that in a world dominated by the powers of sin and death and evil, God has taken 

them on and beat them at their own game.  Jesus has suffered the worst death that a 

sinful world could throw at him; and yet, he lives.  And no plans devised by human 

minds, no precautions or barriers tossed in his way by a world out of control, could 

keep him down.  Jesus lives.  The victory’s won.  Now, go and tell!  It makes all the 

difference.  It’ll shake your world.  It’ll give you strength and hope and power and 

everything you need to live in the here and now.  Jesus lives, and so do you.  Nothing 

can stop him, or you either.  That’s God’s promise.  And God will make it so.   

            Amen. 


